MINUTES

CCC Business
- Thank you to outgoing 2017-2018 officers: Chana Land, Vice Chair; Morgan Danyi, Secretary; Rachel Edwards, Marketing Chair.
- Officer elections for 2018-2019
  - Nominations were opened for Vice Chair
    - Megan Faris was nominated. No other nominations were received.
    - Megan was elected as Vice Chair (unanimous).
  - Nominations were Marketing Chair
    - No specific nominations were received. Mason Hammond from CUSG will speak with his committee and ask if someone is interested in this position.
  - Secretary
    - Crystal will speak to McKenzie McNamara, incoming GA in Healthy Campus, about this role.
- At our June 6th meeting, we will review the CCC’s annual accomplishments document and the bylaws. Members are asked to review the bylaws in advance of the June meeting.

City & Community
- TipWhip ride share service
  - Sgt. Michelle Young reported that she has spoken to Spencer Wood, the Founder/CEO of TipWhip. TipWhip recruits local students as drivers, doesn’t charge a fare for rides, and allows riders to tip for rides. TipWhip is exclusively for college students: all drivers and riders must be current college students.
  - The campus ambassador at Clemson offered to come speak to the CCC. Suggestion to invite someone from General Counsel if we move forward, considering potential liability issues.
  - Suggestion that we don’t take action on this now.
- City of Clemson Social Host Ordinance, Section 13-14, is now in effect.
  - Clemson University’s newspaper, The Tiger, has published at least two stories on the new ordinance. Tate reported that one case has been made on this thus far.
- Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM) Updates
  - Morgan reported that SAAM events that she attended at Clemson University were well-attended and successful.
  - Walk a Mile in Her Shoes in Patrick Square was a first-time event and a big success. See CUPD’s facebook for photos.
Megan Fallon reported (via email) that the SAAM events all went very well. The It’s On Us Gala had about 150 students attend and engage in fun games around consent. The My Masculinity Helps Screening had about 40 attendees and a couple of great, honest conversations. The Speak Out had 185 people attend and 20 stories shared. The Empowerment Open Mic Night had 12 attendees, not huge but that was to be expected on the last Friday of the semester.

- No report from Pickens Co Advocacy Center as of yet.

- Recent trainings in our area
  - It’s On Us Campus & Community Summit on Sexual Assault - Dr. Gentry McCreary, “The Drunk Sex Problem”
    - Training focused on the connection between alcohol and sexual activity, potentially sexual assault. Focused on prevention efforts and the Title IX investigation process.
  - “Recent research on marijuana” – Dr. Jason Kilmer. Hosted by the Phoenix Center.
    - Crystal reported that her take-away was that we don’t give up the fight of prevention and risk reduction, even if legalization comes to our state. Dr. Kilmer is from the University of Washington, so he speaks from the perspective of a legalized state.
    - Other points of education on marijuana: Marijuana is a gateway drug. Drugged driving is unsafe, and many people don’t take this precaution. When police make undercover buys of marijuana, it’s often laced with molly, LSD, etc. If it becomes legal, cities/counties may be able to establish an ordinance that large marijuana growers operate into their counties.
  - Marijuana 102 – Hosted by The Blunt Truth SC task force. Location: SWU.

**Clemson University**

- Step Up Bystander Intervention Training
  - On May 1, Fraternity and Sorority Life hosted a 90-minute training primarily for full-time staff at Clemson. Trainings will begin for fraternities and sororities the first week of classes in August. Trainers are encouraged to provide trainings for other groups of students they are connected to. Dave plans to train members of his church, and Harriet-Graham offered to co-facilitate.
  - Healthy Campus will add this to our list of educational modules that can be requested.

- Data Collection Efforts
  - Student Health Services completed two major data collection efforts. National College Health Assessment had record participation of 1,379, a 28% response rate. The College Prescription Drug Study is also complete and had a participation of at least 1200, a 24% response rate.
  - The results of the NCHA are recently in. Results of the CPDS will be available this fall.

**Updates from the group**

- South Carolina is trying to pass a law that says if you open a business that serves alcohol, employees must go through a state-sanctioned responsible beverage services training.
- 42 pounds of drugs collected from the prescription drop box at CPD.
- Redfern Health Center plans to install a prescription drop box this fall.
- Discussion about alcohol use and arrests at the Spring Game last weekend
  - Increasing number of people in attendance. CUPD had no issues or arrests. CPD had no more than usual arrests/responses. No known medical transports. Clemson Housing had no more residential responses.

**Announcements**

- Leasa announced that most residential students must be moved out by 10:00am on Sunday, 5/6. On-campus traffic will be hectic until then.
- Free training: Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, Stalking and Harassment – June 14 2018 at Clemson University. Offered by SC VAWA. Visit youbreakthesilence.com to register

**Upcoming Meetings:** 1st Wednesday of the month, 3:30-4:30pm
Clemson Community Coalition

Vision: We envision a campus and community committed to a high quality of life free of the impact of substance abuse and its adverse effects.

Mission: To reduce high risk alcohol and other drug (AOD) use primarily among college students in our area through coalition building, environmental management, awareness and education.